Starting from the Friday woman lead prayer held in 2005 in New York, I focus in this paper on the role Muslim contemporary women play in shaping Muslim societies and communities to assert their authoritative role "in the mosque". I begin by setting the scene of the event and, after a brief discussion of its symbolic meaning, I address two main questions: first, how the debate which followed the event contributed and contributes to promote a change inside the Muslim world and outside it, letting emerge some leading figures in the struggle for justice and equity in contemporary Islam; and second which are the theological and legal basis for the role of woman as imāma (prayer leader). Although the issue of women leadership in prayer is far from finding a unanimous consent, the debate demonstrates that some issues can and must be discussed, and that a change is possible only when Muslim women question the male elite power.
Introduction
The completion of this book with its discussions on multiple aspects and experiences inside the gender jihad is a clear indication that the roles I have played in this struggle are neither limited to this one symbolic act nor concluded by performing this act. To many people, worldwide, I am only known through sensationalized controversies. That is understandable. I hope they will eventually come to understand that sensationalist responses to certain public actions are not the basis of, and never can be the goal of, my identity quest as a female in Islam. (WADUD, 2006, p. 247 ).
On March 18, 2005 Amina Wadud, a scholar of Islamic studies at Virginia University and a Muslim, led a mixed-gender Friday prayer in New York. Although this was not the first time such an event happened, the fact that it was in New York and that it was preceded by a press conference gave the event a significant media coverage and an echo in the whole Muslim world and beyond that largely overcame the expectations. Since that date, in fact, an extensive debate is ongoing in the Muslim world, discussing the possibility, for a woman, to be a leader in her community. As underlined in the above-quoted paragraph, the event was one among others Wadud undertook in her struggle for gender justice in Islām.
Starting from this event, in this paper I will address two main issues: first, the fact that the 2005's "performance" (HAMMER, 2010, p. 92) achieved the goal of opening a debate, not only about the role of women's leadership in the Muslim community, but also about the concept of authority, and paved the way for Western scholarly studies about Muslim women and their role in Arab-Muslim societies too; second, that it gave start to a legal debate internal to Muslim law, which begun with the several fatwa 1 delivered after the event and questioning the possibility for Muslim women to lead prayer. This episode, moreover, although started in the United States and apparently did not affect the Arab world, helped on the contrary in the spread of the movement for equity in these regions too.
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In the above-mentioned occasion, women were at the core of a religious ritual; not only, in fact, Wadud led the prayer, she also offered the congregation the ḫuṭba 2 and it was a woman too, who performed the aḏān. 3 As for how it was organized, this prayer was an event in the sense that a lot of media representatives attended it, and that outside the space where the prayer was performed 4 there were a lot of Muslims protesting against such an innovative initiative. In the following days too, the media attention focused on the first female-led congregational prayer and "in the first two weeks following the prayer, the requests flowed in with other responses to the prayer at a rate of about fifty a day" (WADUD, 2006, p. 248) . The negative responses called for the unity of the Muslim world against what was considered a fitna; 5 the main argument was that, disregarding what was a 1400 years tradition would create dissension and chaos (AHMED and SILVERS, 2010, p. 143-145) . On the contrary [ Almost ten] years have passed; and in spite of the fears expressed at the time, the Muslim community has not been torn by dissention and unrest. The prayer, as galvanizing as it was, did not turn the world upside down for Muslims. Rather, it forced and inspired a fruitful discussion on the nature of a woman's place in the mosque that continues to this day. (AHMED; SILVERS, 2010, p. 143) The public will to exert religious authority by women is a characteristic of the twentieth-century Muslim world. However, this does not mean that in the past women did not have access to knowledge nor did rule or speakke and debate about religious issues (NADWI, 2007) . Nor that Wadud was the first Muslim woman to lead a prayer (WADUD, 2006) . Women, in fact, have led prayer since the time of Prophet Muhammad, and although not all legal schools agree, in mixed-gendered congregations too. The difference being that, for the first time, the 'ulamā' 6 authority was challenged in public. That is to say, other actors have emerged in the Muslim community, who claim for themselves the right to speak in the field of religion (KRÄMER; SCHMIDTKE, 2006, p. 12) .
It is then noteworthy to notice the impact the event had in the Muslim world in the whole. First, the debate on women's issue opened up in the United States and in the western Muslim world in general, where especially Muslim women of European origin felt being a Muslim as a step back in relation to social rights women obtained after a long struggle (this is, of course, my reading). Second, it opened up a debate internal to the Muslim women's movement and groups with very different view about religion and the role of woman in the community which led to bring together Muslim women from all over the world, who decided to undertake practical action together in particular sectors, as for example equality in the family. 7 As a result, in Western and Arab world there was a significant change in the role of women in the mosque notwithstanding the contrary opinions regarding women leading prayer. These late were extensively delivered and published from the year in question and till today (LAURY, 2013) from imām of different schools and nationality. In the Arab world, changes happened in some Arab countries. Although as conclusion of a long process it is precisely in 2005, for instance, that Mohammed VI King of Morocco appoints 104 women to religious councils (BANO; KALMBACH 2012, p. 59-84) , and that initiatives including women preachers take place in Saudi Arabia (Ibi, . In the meantime, academic (women)scholars interest themselves in women issues in the religious field, till then disregarded in favour of the study of secular women's associations or 6 The 'ulamā' are those who have been trained in religious sciences. In the classical age they were formulators of Islamic theology and law. In the modern era, their sphere of operation is confined to the mosque and the madrasa (here: school of religious sciences). As imām of the local mosque, the 'ālim leads daily prayers, delivers the Friday sermon, and teaches children the basics of Islamic law and Qur'ānic recitation. On occasion of birth, death, and marriage, he may also be called upon for prayers or for help in performing the rituals themselves. In rural area, the 'ālim may be the most educated or wisest man in the area, but not necessarily formally trained; in urban centres, 'ulamā' generally posses some sort of credentials or formal education. (ESPOSITO, 2006, sub voce) . 7 This is the main objective of Musawah Project "global movement for equality and justice in the Muslim family" (www.musawah.org) founded by Indonesian Sisters in Islam (www.sistersinislam.org).
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The debate focuses on who has the right to interpret religious texts and give directions to the believers in their everyday life. In other words, the 'ulamā', traditionally male -and who historically played significant roles in the political field too as they were often bound with the political power -had to confront female scholars and in general female believers who struggled and struggle to promote an active role of women in religious affairs.
As Islamic authority founds itself on the single scholar knowledge of Islām, the first goal is to demonstrate to have acquired this knowledge, in order to become assertive. Classic authority is a male authority and more than explain or interpret God's rule Muslim (male)jurists assimilated social norms into the šarī'a:
Islamic law has been regarded as the embodiment of Divine justice. In order for Muslims to attain the divine scale of justice they must implement these norms of justice in their everyday life. [...] The Muslim jurists, by exercise of their rational faculty to its utmost degree, recorded their reactions to the experiences of the community: they created, rather than discovered, God's law. What they created was a literary expression of their aspirations, their consensual interests, and their achievements; what they provided for Islamic society was an ideal, a symbol, a conscience, and a principle of order and identity (SACHEDINA, 1999, p. 29 Thus the text itself tells us that better readings than others exist, but leaves to find them to the humankind. The readings proposed by women, break with a tradition that requires men to interpret the sacred text; these women are believers, that is, they do not question the fact that the Qur'ān is the word of God. Only within this context the feminine reading makes sense and can be disseminated (ANWAR, 1996) . Women's hermeneutics therefore, looks in the Qur'ān to find confirmation of the equality of the sexes, believing that this late has been hidden by male exegetes, who have compiled tafsīr 9 from a patriarchal point of view.
Again, the Qur'ān itself affirms the equality between man and woman in different verses as, for example, sūrat al-ḥuğarāt, 13
O humanity! Truly, we created you from a male and a female and made you into peoples and types that you recognize one another. Truly, the most generous of you with God is the most devout. Truly, God is Knowing, Aware.
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Ontologically, all human beings are equal and are distinguished from each other exclusively on the basis of their practice of the Qur'ānic principle of equity.
Therefore there is no contradiction between being Muslim and the struggle for women's rights, the goal being the pursuit of a fairer gender system. In addition to making a distinction between universal principles contained in the Qur'ān (RAHMAN, 1996) and principles connected with the contingent situation of the society in which the revelation occurred, this hermeneutics works by re-reading controversial verses from the women's point of view, always referring to those verses that declare unequivocally the equality between man and woman and, at the same time, emphasizing the context. If, then, the readings proposed up to recent times have been patriarchal, it is necessary not only to study the relation between hermeneutics and history, but also the contents of the knowledge and methods through which the legal system has been generated. The basic concept is that no theory of sovereignty of man over woman is compatible with the doctrine of tawḥīd (Oneness of God), 10 because God is one. This concept allows Muslim women exegetes to classify any reading that puts man on a higher plane than woman as theologically incorrect. Moreover, a reading of the sacred text that also suggests subtle parallels between God and men in their capacity as fathers and martyrs of Islām is rejected. To quote Mary Daly in her Beyond God the Father (1973) , to call God "father" is to call fathers God. As Sartar Aziz recalls: "I'm deeply grateful for the fact that my first idea of god was formed by Islam, because I've been able to think of the divine as something completely without sex or race and therefore completely 'a-patriarchal'"(CLEARY; AZIZ, 2000, p. 47) .
Although the range of leadership roles filled by women in contemporary Muslim societies and communities is wide, and explains differences in influence 10 Tawḥīd is the defining doctrine of Islam. It declares absolute monotheism -the unity and uniqueness of God as creator and sustainer of the universe. Used by Islamic reformers as an orginizing principle for human society and the basis of religious knowledge, history, metaphysics, aesthetics, and ethics, as well as social, economic, and world order (ESPOSITO, 2006, p. 317) . Amina Wadud too refers to a "tawhidic paradigm" in order to affirm that woman and man are on the same level in respect to God (WADUD, 1992) . KABBANI and BAKHTIAR, 1998; NADWI, 2007) . In any case, although in a general way, all references agree that it was the Prophet who encouraged women to play an active role in the community, there is no evidence of Qur'ānic commentaries written by women until modern times, and even then, modern female exegetes associate themselves only with Qur'ānic hermeneutics relating to women's issues. It is important to stress that modern and contemporary faqīha commit themselves to commenting only on those sections of the text that relate to the role of woman in Islām and Muslim societies.
One of the first to engage herself in tafsīr was 'Ā'iša 'Abd ar- Raḥmān (1913 Raḥmān ( -1998 , also known by her pen name Bint aš-Šāṭī. She published more than sixty works, including literary criticism, exegesis, novels, biographies, and articles in journals and newspapers; about forty of them are devoted to the Qur'ān and Islamic studies. The author proposes these works for a better understanding of woman's emancipation from the point of view of Muslim culture. 'Abd ar-Raḥmān states that this work is necessary to revise the issue of Muslim women's rights. As she states, liberation for the new [Muslim] woman does not mean equity, because that woman does not confuse [this concept] with the natural biological differences between man and woman, nor with the social differences between them. For this new woman, equity does not go beyond equal rights and duties ('ABD AR- RAHMAN, 1967, p. 10) .
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This restricted idea of liberation leads 'Abd ar-Raḥmān to write in the same text that the question of Qur'ānic equity is only referring to good and evil and does not concern masculine and feminine. She then tries to maintain the text neutrally as far as gender is concerned; an attitude shared by other contemporary faqīha.
For the most part, this issue remains in the background, as she devotes herself to the analysis of Qur'ānic chapters that do not discuss gender issues. Her standpoint is also in some way at odds with more recent academic studies, whose focus is placed on demonstrating that equality of the sexes is instituted in the Qur'ān and necessary for a Muslim society to achieve justice ('adl). In any case, 'Abd arRaḥmān remains the first woman who devoted herself to Qur'ānic interpretation in modern times and contributed also to shape the hermeneutic discourse in the context of human rights.
Contemporary female scholars share some common ideas, but nonetheless each of them represents an original approach. Perhaps the most well known of them, inside and outside the Muslim community, is the already quoted Amina
Wadud, who proposes a gender-inclusive reading of the Qur'ān (i.e., a reading whereby gender is a legitimate category for interpretation). She defines herself as a Muslim feminist theologian (GUARDI and BEDENDO, 2012, pp. 125-129) by re-reading the scriptures and re-evaluating historical data women and men have come to realize that there is no justification for this subordination of women, which is done in opposition to the message of Islam. However, we have realized that the majority of the interpretations of Islam are neither divine Will's manifestations, nor those of a wholly defined social system; rather they are human fabrications that, with time, Dossier: Gender and Religion -Art. Women leadership in the Mosque Horizonte, Belo Horizonte, v. 13, n. 39, p.1427 -1449 , July/Sept. 2015 -ISSN 2175 1437 have become the base of Islamic thought. The fundamental problem lies in a rigid exegesis that was compiled centuries ago and displays a pathetic literalism, especially when it concerns women. Even though the text itself offers extremely important respire so that each social reality can adapt its reading, generations of scholars slid into the same immutable and outdated readings out of a fear of not being true to their predecessors, considered as 'infallible' (LAMRABET, no date, p. 4).
One of the most interesting women intellectuals of the contemporary era, the Pakistani Asma Barlas, starts from a different approach analyzing the Qur'ān.
In fact, she tends to read it as an a patriarchal text and is committed to demonstrating the link between Qur'ānic hermeneutics and Muslim woman's liberation. She also thinks that the Qur'ān can be re-read in a wider sense as an instrument to promote democracy even outside the Muslim world. Muslims may have to read the Qur'ān as a liberating and a patriarchal text, and this reading is not bound to the reader's gender. Barlas states that the ontological knowledge of religion is not preexisting; on the contrary, this is a social construction created at a given historical time according to a particular methodology and specific historical meaning. This also happens where religion manifests itself as a tool for oppression and sexual difference. That said, she analyzes the meaning of patriarchate from both a religious and nonreligious point of view. If, on the one side, patriarchate means a patriarchal vision of God as father and, therefore, the supremacy of male over female progeny, on the other patriarchate defines itself in secular terms as a policy of sexual difference that gives prominence to men, "transforming the biological sex in politicized gender" (BARLAS, 2005, p. 98 ). Barlas's reading differs insofar as she reads the Qur'ān in the whole to extract teachings on God's definition, human beings' creation, ontology, sexuality, family, and relationships between the spouses. From this reading, she demonstrates that both the text and its hermeneutics are not patriarchal.
A political scientist, Barlas also encourages Muslims to take an active role in the community in which they live, especially in non-Muslim societies. She believes in fact that Muslims can positively contribute to developing societies with particular attention to the concept of democracy and representation because Islām promotes them.
Regarding classical hermeneutics, the women mentioned above engineer a gender ğihād (i.e., they develop a particular discourse that is feminine and also critical, political, and interdisciplinary). The proposed exegesis is also a linguistic act because it is a social practice that contrasts the dominant discourse on Islām.
This undertaking matters in relation not only to the non-Muslim cultural fields, but also to the interreligious discourse where political power, religion, and economy jointly operate against women.
...and the Critic
Besides the Qur'ān, the other kind of texts where women's critic is central is the ḥadīt corpus. In the case of women leading prayer, these are especially important as the Qur'ān does not permit nor forbid the possibility of women imāma. As stated above, several female and male legal scholars and muftī delivered fatwa relating to the issue with different interpretations. 11 In what follows I will present what is at stake and suggest some topics for discussion.
However, for the purpose of this paper "it is less important whether a ḥadīt is literally true [...] then that it was held to be authoritative by scholars" (KATZ, 2014, location 223-225 
‫الشهيدة.‬ ‫نزور‬ ‫بنا‬ ‫ا‬ ‫انطلقو‬ ‫يقول:‬ ‫كان‬ ‫هللا‬
1. The Messenger of God used to visit her [Umm Waraka] and to call her the martyr. She knew the whole Qur'ān. And when the Messenger of God went to conquer Badr, she said to him: Give me your permission so that I go with you, I will heal your wounded people and your ill ones and maybe God will bestow me with martyrdom. He said: "God will bestow martyrdom upon you. He called her the she-martyr". The Prophet -peace be upon him -ordered her to act as imāma for the people of her dār, and she had a muezzin and she led the prayer for the people of her dār [...] The Prophet used to say: let's go visit the (she)martyr. (IBN SA'D, 2001, vol. 10, p. 424) 2.
( ‫حدثين‬ ‫قال‬ ‫ليد‬ ‫الو‬ ‫حدثنا‬ ‫قال‬ ‫نعيم‬ ‫ايب‬ ‫عن‬ ) ‫وكانت‬ ‫األنصاري‬ ‫احلارث‬ ‫بن‬ ‫هللا‬ ‫عبد‬ ‫بنت‬ ‫قة‬ ‫ور‬ ّ ‫أم‬ ‫عن‬ ‫وكان‬ ‫دارها‬ ‫أهل‬ ّ ‫م‬ ُ ‫تؤ‬ ‫أن‬ ‫أمرها‬ ‫قد‬ ‫ّم‬ ‫وسل‬ ‫وصحبه‬ ‫آله‬ ‫وعلى‬ ‫عليه‬ ‫هللا‬ ‫صلى‬ ‫النيب‬ ‫وكان‬ ‫القرآن‬ ‫ُجعت‬ ‫قد‬ ّ ‫تؤم‬ ‫وكانت‬ ‫ن‬ ّ ‫مؤذ‬ ‫هلا‬ ‫داره.‬ ‫أهل‬ 2. Ummm Waraka knew the Qur'ān and the Prophet -may be peace and blessing of God be upon him and upon his family and his companionsordered her to act as imāma for the people of her dār, and she had a muezzin and so she was the imāma of the people of her dār. (AL-BANNĀ, no date, v. 5, p. 223).
After this text, Al-Bannā writes a commentary in which he recalls the different opinions and interpretations, stating that in this ḥadīt the issue is to establish if a woman can lead prayer in her house if there are men. He discusses the "differences" among the scholars and then affirms:
‫أهنا‬ ‫الظاهرة‬ ‫و‬ ‫عنها‬ ‫هللا‬ ‫رضي‬ ‫قة‬ ‫ور‬ ‫أم‬ ‫حديث‬ ‫يف‬ ‫كما‬ ‫مبثلها‬ ‫أة‬ ‫املر‬ ‫إمامة‬ ‫از‬ ‫جو‬ ‫على‬ ‫دليل‬ ‫أيضا‬ ‫وفيها‬ ‫أة‬ ‫املر‬ ‫إمامة‬ ‫از‬ ‫جو‬ ‫وإىل‬ ‫دارها‬ ‫أهل‬ ‫وبقية‬ ‫وغالمها‬ ‫مؤذهنا‬ ‫هبا‬ ‫وأيمت‬ ‫تصلي‬ ‫كانت‬ ‫أبو‬ ‫و‬ ‫(داود‬ ‫للرجال‬ ‫الطربي)‬ ‫و‬ ‫املزين‬ ‫و‬ ‫ثور‬
There is also evidence of the permissibility of a woman leading men in prayer [...] as the evidence is that she [Umm Waraka] prayed and she led her muezzin, her servant, and the other people of her house and for the permissibility of woman conducting prayer before men are Dawūd, Abū Tawr, al-Mazunī and aṭ-Ṭabarī (Ibi, p. 224).
As the author reports and as it is reported in other sources then, it seems that some classical scholars agreed in permitting the role of imāma to women. This opinion is reported by An-Nawawī too in his Kitāb al-mağmū' (no date), where, after discussing another ḥadīt regarding the validity of man's prayer when he is behind a woman or a hermaphrodite, he comments: Unfortunately, we can rely only on Al-Bannā's and an-Nawawī's words, as no survived work of these authors -where available -reports their opinion on this Give me permission to go with you and I will nurse your ill ones and maybe God will give me martyrdom. He said: stay at home God will give you martyrdom. She was called the (she)martyr. She recited the Qur'ān, and the Prophet gave her permission to have a muezzin in her house who call for her the adān. She had at disposal a boy and a girl, they came one night and suffocated her with a velvet cloth until she died, then they went away. 'Umar got up and said to the people: Who knows about them or saw them? He catched them, sentenced them and let them be crucified, and this was the first crucifixion in Madīna. [the second half of the text repeats the same story from another narrator till the murder of Umm Waraka, then states:] When 'Umar got up he said: By God, I did not hear the recitation of Umm Waraka yesterday; he went to her dār but did not see anything; then he entered the house (bayt) and he saw her laying down enveloped in a piece of cloth in a corner. He said: God and His Messenger said the truth, then he climbed on the minbar, spread the news and said: Go, take them to me, question them; they confessed having killed her and he ordered them to be crucified. 4. The Prophet of God -may be the peace and blessing of God be upon him -used to visit her in her house and appointed for her a muezzin to call for the prayer and ordered her to lead the prayer for the people of her dār. 'Abd ar-Raḥmān said: I saw him and he was very old (Ḥadīt sound) (ABŪ DAWŪD, 2002, v. 3, p. 144) .
The discussion of the text focuses first of all around the word dār, which can be translated as "home" but also "region, territory, locality" (REDA, no date; JALAJEL, 2013) and, among those who consider it sound, about if the congregation is intended as a mix-or only women one. Regarding the first issue, both men and women have delivered several fatwa. Against women leading prayer are the majority of imām from all over the Muslim world, with slightly different reasons but highly different tones. Hina Azam (2005) , for instance, professor of Islamic Studies at the University of Texas, states that although she agrees with seeking gender equity, and with the need of a revision of the classical Islamic legal methodology, she is very critic regarding the method adopted. As she affirms, the "right" way to propose a new reading must a) explain why the existing methodology is unacceptable (that is, why it necessarily leads to conclusions that are makru or haram), and b) provide an alternate methodology that is more capable than the existing one at discerning the divine intent (AZAM, 2005, p. 2).
This and other critics rely on the fact that it is not possible to question the method classical exegetes built up. Moreover, the problem is to discern between the method and the methodology, i. e. the critic of the theoretical frame in which the method is encompassed. From this perspective, the re-reading of the ḥadīt proceeds from different epistemological premises and, therefore, adopts a different approach. This is what, in my opinion, critics of this reading fail to understand.
The ḥadīt of Umm Waraka does not provide per se a sufficient basis for women leading congregational prayer. The fact that some consider it sound and some not, however, opens possibilities for a different reading.
The text by Al-'Asqalānī, moreover, in the second half, offers a distinction between the word dār and the word bayt. If the author feels the need to distinguish among the two, this means that they have a different meaning. 14 A point of discussion could maybe be the fact that in the quoted narration at some point 'Umar affirms not having heard Umm Waraka's qirā'a the day before. From the other narrations we know Umm Waraka ğama'at al-Qur'ān, which is to say, she knew the whole text. From the ḥadīt reported by Al-'Asqalānī it seems then that Umm Waraka recited every day the Qur'ān and that this recitation was heard even outside her house (outside because 'Umar "went to her dār"). This could, in my opinion, be a good starting point to discuss the possibility for women to lead prayer, as it seems that she addressed her reciting not only to the people of her house, but also to people outside it.
The text reported by Abū Dawūd introduces another possible question; in fact, it is said, the Prophet "ordered her" to lead the prayer and appointed a muezzin for her. The question here could be why she needed a muezzin if she had to lead only the people of her house as the role of the muezzin is to be heard at least in a whole neighborhood. The narration leaves unexplained if when the men entered she left or not (in Arabic the connector wa-binds the two phrases; wa-is a coordination mark, so it could be read as she remained in the mosque with the men, also because the two sūra the text refers to are the longest ones in the Qur'ān). In any case, it was not a Friday prayer, but a prayer performed in an unusual circumstance.
Let alone the debate about the authenticity of these texts, the discussion must be inserted in a wider frame, which deals with the fact that the obligation to lead prayer is addressed only to men:
But it is problematic to argue that the state of address, in this case, is to men alone. We argue, as with other ritual obligations, the obligation to lead is by default inclusive of women. The default case may only be changed if the Prophet explicitly commands it. There is no such genderspecific command to lead the prayer in the Qur'an, nor does the Prophet himself explicitly state that only men may lead the prayer. Thus the default prayer leadership must be considered inclusion and women's unrestricted prayer leadership must be permitted (AHMED and SILVERS, 2010, p. 167) . Be as it may, the discussion around the Prophet's traditions opens anew a never ended debate about the authenticity of the traditions themselves; as several women and male scholars argue -both Muslims and not Muslims -the entire apparatus has to be viewed with a critical perspective, as they are a human collected corpus and not the word of God. The collections, in this perspective, served to convey political and ideological view depending on the legal school of thought or the struggle for religious knowledge hegemony:
My own view is that the controversial nature of the methodologies and beliefs of the ashab al-sunna is well enough established that we have to view the hadith apparatus skeptically, as well as the hadith themselves. The claims that the hadith reliably record the Prophet's deeds, that the methodologies used to establish their reliability are convincing, and even that the Prophet's acts are normative and should be recorded were all at one time controversial; the hadith-science edifice that Islamicists regard with intimidated awe in part conceals the hadith's polemical functions. Ibn Sad's Tabaqat work, for instance, does not disinterestedly report the activities of early Muslims; it argues and attempts to demonstrate that Muslims of the first generations were doing what the mythology of the pristine early community requires them to have been doing: recording hadith and transmitting it, asking each other about precedents, and reproaching those who disregarded this authentic religious knowledge.
(REINHARDT, 2010, no page).
Concluding remarks
From what precedes, it is possible to come to some conclusions. First, as I explained, the performance of Wadud had a high symbolic value, namely claiming a more active role in religious affairs for women. This includes the presence of women in the mosque: not only as imāma, but also as protagonists of the spiritual life; that is the possibility for Muslim women to make decisions about themselves and their role in the community. In this sense, the Wadud performance started a fecund debate about the possibility for women to assert their authority and to challenge an authority, which in Islām historically refers to men only.
The debate around women leading prayer is part of a wider debate about the presence of women in the mosques, an issue about which an enormous literature is available for the pre-modern and modern period, and which is a "hot" issue in contemporary times too (KATZ, 2014) . Giving women access to the mosque means giving them the possibility to challenge the patriarchal power, and this has more to do with barely prosaic issues than religious ones.
This debate is still ongoing, of course, and it sees the opposition between ideas and strategies not only among Muslim women and men, but also among non- That is to say, to manifold the possible readings of the text among which the she/he believer can choice, and by doing so, to widespread this new "Muslima theology" (ASLAN, HERNANDEZ, and MEDENI, 2013) .
